


BACARDI® 8 is a masterful blend 

of the finest rums aged at least 8 years 

in carefully selected American Oak 

casks. This dark rum is known for its 

complex aroma, smooth, rich taste and 

a long and expansive finish.

SIP RESPONSIBLY.
NEAT OR OVER ICE

Bacardi.com 
©2010 BACARDI AND THE BAT DEVICE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF BACARDI & 

COMPANY LIMITED. BACARDI U.S.A., INC., CORAL GABLES, FL. RUM – 40% ALC. BY VOL.

the finest premium aged rum
TASTE

with age comes refined





Bacardi and the bat device are registered trademarks of Bacardi & Company Limited. Don Q, Palo Bacardi and the bat device are registered trademarks of Bacardi & Company Limited. Don Q, Palo
Viejo, & Ron Llave are produced by Destilería Serrallés, Inc., Ponce, P.R. Rum 40% alc./vol. Ron del Viejo, & Ron Llave are produced by Destilería Serrallés, Inc., Ponce, P.R. Rum 40% alc./vol. Ron del
Barrilito is produced by Edmundo B. Fernandez, Inc., Bayamón, P.R. Rum 43% alc./vol. Rums of Barrilito is produced by Edmundo B. Fernandez, Inc., Bayamón, P.R. Rum 43% alc./vol. Rums of
Puerto Rico is a division of the Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company. pridco.comPuerto Rico is a division of the Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company. pridco.com

The finest times are the ones 
you enjoy responsibly.

When you see the words “Puerto Rican Rum” printed on a label, it means so 

much more than a simple statement of origin, it is also a symbol of perfection. 

All rums of Puerto Rico are aged by law for true excellenceaged by law for true excellence and are a reflection 

of hard work and an exceptional commitment to quality. Rums of Puerto Rico, 

the finest rums in the world.

rumcapi tal .com
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LEBLON CAIPIRINHAS smashed with ice, and doused 
in brasil´s finest cachaça

fresh lime teased with sweetness 
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Botran Reserva
premium aged rum from Guatemala

Zafra Master Reserve 21
premium aged rum from Panama

From the first family of fine rums of Guatemala, the new
Botran Reserva is a blend of rums aged between 5 to 14
years, delivering a richly satisfying rum experience designed
to produce first class cocktails.

The signature flavor profile of Botran Reserva is a result of
the careful nurturing of the liquid over time, in keeping
with the Botran Family's uncompromising dedication to
quality and superior taste.

Reserva displays an approachable complexity with well-
harmonized flavors of freshness and age; powerful yet
accessible. 

The color is a light burnished copper hue with a shimmering
brightness reflecting ambient light. 

The opening aromas are dominated
by oak, with a hint of vanilla in the
background. As the rum aerates,
dried apricot and baking spices
(especially clove and cinnamon)
merge with bourbony vanilla cream
to create the impression of fresh
cinnamon rolls and warm caramel
cream.

Rich and silky on entry, this is a
full-bodied, mouth-filling spirit with
a sumptuous maple syrup zing that
mellows across the palate. Toffee,
candied tree fruit, black figs and, in
the background, notes of ground
coffee and clove. Complex and
inviting, this rum finishes with a
pleasing astringency. 

Enjoy Botran Reserva in cocktails that allow a great spirit to
shine, or simply pour it over the rocks to savor the signature
flavor of Guatemala. At a suggested retail price below $25,
it's enjoyable, satisfying and quite accessible.

www.ronesdeguatemala.com

According to principals of Dana, Zafra Master Reserve is the
life long pinnacle creation of Mr. Francisco "Don Pancho"
Fernandez, a world-renowned master distiller and blender,
who’s goal was to create the finest premium rum from select
Panamanian reserves.

This luxury rum presents a beautiful copper mohogany color
with medium viscosity. Initial aromas of caramel, oak, sherry
and cola suggest a slightly sweet bouquet. The initial taste
reveals a drier blend of smokey vanilla, toffee and dried
fruits, baking spices and a hint
of pepper, finishing with long
warm tones of dried fruits and
spice.

This is a masterful blend that
exhibits a perfect balance of
well aged marques brought
together by a master of rum.

Zafra Master Reserve 21 earned
a Gold Award at the RumXP
International Tasting
Competition at the Miami
Rum Renaissance Festival. At
London RumFest’s Golden
Rum Barrel Ceremony, Zafra
was awarded Best New Brand.

Dana Importers is best known
for introducing the Zacapa line
of fine rums from Guatemala
to the U.S. market in 2001.

Zafra Master Reserve 21 year
old rum has a suggested retail
price of less than $40. This 80
proof spirit is available in
stores across the U.S., U.K. and Europe.

www.danaimporters.com
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The history of cane spirits is the modern history of the
western hemisphere, of sailing ships, of bold explorers
and hearty adventurous souls. To cross the great

Atlantic from Europe was to take your life in your hands,
tempt fate -- and hopefully reap untold rewards and riches.

In the mid-seventeenth century, those that succeeded in
returning from such monumental tasks told fascinating
stories of tropical wonders, new lands and exotic tropical
delights. Perhaps the most valuable and alluring evidence of
such a journey was a barrel marked with these words:
Barbados Rum.

The most desirable of all commodities in the newly
discovered West Indies was refined sugar. Cane grass grew
tall in great abundance in the new world and the processing
of sugar crystals spawned the largest sector of the new world
economy. It also produced a large amount of by-product; a
dark and sticky sludge called molasses that could be diluted,
distilled and fermented into a roguish spirit once known as
killdevil, rumbullion, or "Barbados Water."

At his inauguration, George Washington insisted on a single
luxury for his honored guests: one hogshead -- 64 gallons --
of Barbados Rum.

Thus is the fate of the tiny island of Barbados. Long
associated with rum and home to some of the oldest rum
distilleries in the world, Barbados continues to refine, and
thereby define, the quality of Caribbean spirits.

Evolution Of The Brands
The relationship between rum distilleries and trading
companies -- and later rum brands -- has evolved over time.
Distilleries made large volumes of rum. Trading companies
like Alleyne Arthur and Hunte, Henschell Inniss, Martin
Doorly and R. L. Seale purchased it in bulk and sold it to
ship's purveyors and foreign customers. Some aged, blended
and bottled rum for local consumption, branding their
wares with fanciful labels and distinguishing marks.

Over the centuries, these local Bajan brands began to
establish themselves in foreign markets as well. Old Brigand,
E.S.A. Field, Foursquare, Doorly's, Mount Gay, Cockspur and
other brands flourished. As the rum improved over time
with advances in technology and methods, so did the
reputation of these brands from Barbados.

Evolution of Distillation
Rum has been produced in Barbados for more than 300
years. The technology has evolved greatly over these past
centuries. Large vats hold the bubbling molasses mash as
yeast converts the sugar to alcohol. The distillation process
isolates most of the alcohol
using traditional pot stills for
heavy rums and modern
column stills for light rums.

West Indies Distillery
produces vast amounts of
bulk rum near Bridgetown for
Malibu, Cockspur and other
brands. The distillery for
Mount Gay, located in a
remote region of the north
produces Mount Gay and
Mount Gilboa rums.

The Mount Gay and Cockspur
welcome centers near the
cruise ship docks are a hub of
activity for tourists who learn
about the history and the
process of making rum before
enjoying rum samples and
delicious cocktails in a
relaxing atmosphere.
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Of special note is the new micro-distillery at St. Nicholas
Abbey near Cherry Tree Hill. This popular tourist destination
features a 350 year old restored Jacobean mansion in the
high ground of St. Peter parish surrounded by 250 acres of

sugar cane on the
400 acre estate.
Under the insightful
supervision of
proprietor Larry
Warren and family,
the abbey creates
their own brand of
rum which is
produced from cane
syrup, then aged,
blended and bottled
on the premises.
Visitors are welcome
to tour the
plantation house,
the small distillery
and bottling facility
while enjoying the
welcome center. A

fascinating family home movie offers remarkable insight
into life on the sugar cane plantation circa 1935.

Foursquare Distillery
Perhaps the most outstanding of the Bajan distilleries, and
one of the more modern in the western hemisphere, is
found in the eastern parish of St. Philip. This site of an
ancient sugar mill dating back to the 15th century and a
new heritage park is home to Foursquare Distillery.

Designed and built by renowned rum distiller and blender
Richard Seale, this advanced facility sets the standard for
modern distilling technology, with pristine aging, blending
and bottling facilities on site.

This historic property also features an amphitheater, art
foundry, craft shops, children's playground and beautifully
landscaped gardens, plus food and drink stalls during special
events at Foursquare Heritage Park.

This is one independent distillery that proudly maintains an
open door policy in regards to sharing their techniques,
methods and philosophy in the crafting of fine rums.
Visitors are welcome to tour the facilities anytime and learn
about the rum making process and its history in Barbados.

They also take an aggressive approach to reducing the
environmental impact of their operations by capturing
exhaust carbon dioxide from fermentation which is used in
the local bottling plant for creating popular soft drinks. The
waste from distillation is concentrated for use as an animal

feed and for fertilizer. There's also a system for aerating
effluent to allow oxygen to break down the components.

Richard Seale has artfully integrated his computerized
manufacturing equipment along with the ancient sugar
works, a confluence of old world and new world
technologies that respects the magnificent history of the
island while ensuring the facility is one of the most efficient
and well run in the Caribbean region.

Also of note, Richard Seale is one of the few master distillers
and blenders who produces numerous brands under his own
direct supervision as co-owner of the company along with
his father Sir David Seale. Foursquare Distillery does not sell
bulk rum. All their products are created and bottled on the
premises for local and international distribution.

Among the brands
produced here are
Doorly's, Old Brigand,
E.S.A. Field, Tommy
Bahama, Mahiki, R.L.
Seale and Foursquare
Spiced Rum.

Richard's philosophy for
making rum is strictly
classical, allowing no
artificial additives,
sweeteners or flavoring
agents to be added to his
spirits. He looks for ways
to be more efficient, use
less energy, achieve
environmental goals and
adapt modern methods
that are compatible with
his strict standards.

The results speak for
themselves. These
outstanding rums made
at the Foursquare Distillery embody the rich heritage of
Barbados while setting high marks for quality, taste and
reputation throughout the world.
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Kōloa White Rum Hawaii
smooth with light overtones of rum essence leaving a clean taste on the palate

Matusalem Platino Dominican Republic
a blend of triple-distilled hand-crafted rums filtered and refined for a crisp taste with delicate
citrus and tropical flavors

Maui Platinum Rum Hawaii
authentic Hawaiian rum from Braddah Kimo in Maui, made from local molasses for a smooth
mixing rum

Montanya Platino Light Colorado
a light, crisp rum aged to maturity in American Oak, coconut-husk charcoal filtered and
blended with San Juan mountain spring water

Montecristo Premium Blend Guatemala
a blend of 1 and 3 year old rums made from hand-harvested pure sugar cane juice with
smooth, creamy vanilla overtones

Mount Gay Silver Barbados
aged two years in whisky and bourbon barrels, this clear spirit carries much of the unique
flavor of the popular Eclipse brand, making fine cocktails

Myers's Platinum White Jamaica
a flavorful white rum in the tradition of full-bodied rums from Jamaica

Oronoco Brazil
a very fine premium rum from Brazil (not be confused with cachaça) blended with aged rums
from Venezuela offering a surprisingly mature taste and smooth finish

Prichards' Crystal Tennessee
distilled five times, this crisp, clean rum can be enjoyed chilled, straight up or on the rocks, in
addition to serving as the base of many fine cocktails

Rubi Rey Puerto Rico
a smooth, fine white rum aged 2 to 3 years in oak barrels, then blended and finished in a
single oak barrel at 86 proof

Santa Teresa Claro Venezuela
a light straw color distinguishes this white rum aged up to three years in bourbon and
whiskey barrels with hints of honey and spice

Sergeant Classick Silver California
from a small distillery in Mountain View, this unaged rum made in a pot still from pure
Hawaiian molasses presents a light and delicate flavor

Siesta Key White Sarasota
this light bodied rum opens with a delicately mild floral nose suggesting sweet vanilla, butter-
scotch and grassy cane, developing light and slightly sweet caramel tones on the palate,
finishing warm with lingering pepper; quite smooth with just a touch of sweetness

Toz White Gold St. Lucia
a blend of pot and column still rums delivers light and clean aromas of soft cane leading to
delicate creamy cane and honey flavors and a very smooth finish

ROBERT BURR ’ S G I FTED RUMS GUIDE •   201122

White or Clear Rum
Ideal for mixing in cocktails, white, silver, clear or crystal rums are generally without strong
flavors. They're often aged for a minimal amount of time and frequently filtered to remove
most, if not all color.

10 Cane Trinidad
made from select first press cane juice, aged up to 6 months in oak, this premium white rum
is double distilled for an uncommonly light and smooth flavor, produced by one of the great
French distillers

Angostura White Trinidad 
aged 3 years for exceptional flavor, this rum adds richness to cocktails

Appleton White Jamaican Rum Jamaica
aged for up to 2 years and charcoal filtered, this medium bodied rum is preferred by many
experts for mixing fine cocktails

Barbancourt Haiti
distilled from pure cane juice with a light perfume and subtle spicing, it mixes well with cola
and fruit juices

Barcelo Gran Platinum Dominican Republic
a light bodied clean rum aged up to four years in oak, delivers a premium clean, smooth light
cane flavor to cocktails

Charbay Alambic Clear Rum Napa Valley, California
a fine white rum, created by spirit masters Miles and Marko Karakasevic at the Still On The
Hill using slow and sure old-world methods in a rare copper alambic charentais pot still

Cruzan Estate Light US Virgin Islands
aged at least 14 months in American oak and filtered expertly, this delicate light rum is a
fine addition to cocktails

Cubaney 3 Plata Natural Dominican Republic
a white rum with plenty of aged rum flavor, adds warm caramel and spice to any cocktail

Diplomatico Rum Blanco Venezuela
an outstanding white rum, blended from aged stocks rested up to 4 years in oak, presenting a
warm, full-bodied flavor and long super-smooth finish for ultra-premium cocktails

Don Q Cristal Puerto Rico
a premium white rum aged 1 to 3 years with superior filtering to produce a clear, light,
smooth spirit

Elements 8 Platinum Rum St. Lucia
a celebrated white rum with clean subtle flavor, aged 4 years in used bourbon barrels

Flor de Cana Extra Dry 4 Nicaragua
aged 4 years and filtered to produce a dry, light bodied rum with character that makes fine
cocktails

Havana Club Puerto Rico
Bacardi presents this smooth, interesting clear spirit as the heir to the throne of greatness
inspired by the world-famous Cuban brand established by Josè Arechabala in 1878
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Gold Or Pale Rum
As rum mellows in barrels over time, it takes on amber or golden hues. These golden rums
usually present a more flavorful profile than the white or clear rums. Gold rums are used to
make cocktails in which a stronger flavor is desired. They are often aged several years or
more. Subtle flavors may be present from the type of barrels used or in some cases, from
added ingredients. Gold rums are often enjoyed on the rocks or neat, in addition to being
used in cocktail recipes.

1 Barrel Belize
bright golden color and distinct aroma of sweet butterscotch with a hint of maple syrup,
mellows out on the rocks or with a splash of water

Abuelo Añejo Panama
a delightful blend of quality rums aged for three years in charred oak barrels for rich, dry,
oak flavor

Appleton Special Jamaican Rum Jamaica
a blend of full-flavored traditional pot-still rums with lighter character column still rums ideal
for creating cocktails with a rich rum flavor

Bacardi Gold Puerto Rico
amber colored light rum with hints of vanilla, walnuts, spices and tropical fruit with a hint of
wood

Bacardi Añejo Puerto Rico
medium dark, light bodied rum aged three years presents caramel, wood, spices and dried fruits

Barbancourt Three Star Haiti
distilled from pure cane juice and aged in oak for 4 years, it displays a light perfume and
subtle spicing, mixing well with cola and fruit juices

Barcelo Dorado Dominican Republic
aged at least 18 months, Dorado mixes well in cocktails with a signature earthy, rich flavor

Barcelo Añejo Dominican Republic
blended from a select group of premium rums aged naturally for up to 4 years in American
oak barrels, its smooth golden tones and soft aroma can be enjoyed straight or wisely mixed

Botran Añejo Guatemala
fine blend of rums produced with sugar cane honey, aged in American oak for up to six years
for a very smooth finish which can be enjoyed on the rocks or used to create fine cocktails

Brugal Añejo Dominican Republic
a family of rum makers from Dominican Republic creates this fine rum from select sugar cane
stock, distilling it using old, tried and true methods to produce a fine rum that can be
enjoyed in premium cocktails or on the rocks

Bermudez Ron Dorado Dominican Republic
a light rum with golden color distilled to only 75 proof from a family of notable distillers

Cacique Anejo Superior Venezuela
a blend of seven rums aged 2 to 5 years makes this the most popular rum in Venezuela and
Spain

Cartavio 5 Anniversario Peru
a blend of pot still and continuous still fermented molasses, this amber spirit delivers rich,
toasted oak and caramel with mild spices and warm finish for a great value

Cartavio Gran Black Peru
both accessible and well balanced, this blend of three to six year old rums presents delicate
tones of dried fruits, baking spices and earthy wood

Cockspur 5 Star Barbados
a fine rum from Barbados aged in American Oak barrels which is slightly spicy on the palate
with a smooth warm finish, which can be enjoyed mixed or on the rocks

Cockspur Old Gold Barbados
a silky, sweet and smooth dark amber rum presents vanilla, cream and honey over a rich
molasses base leading to a warm mellow finish

Cruzan Estate Dark US Virgin Islands
aged at least 14 months in American oak, this golden rum presents a smooth, full-bodied and
aromatic taste for mixing

Diplomatico Anejo Venezuela
a fine mixing rum aged up to 4 years, delivers rich aromas and vivid flavors of Venezuelan
cane for premium mixed drinks

Doorly's 5 Barbados
a moderately priced blend of authentic Barbados aged rums created by master distillers at RL
Seale, provides excellent flavor and value

Don Q Gold Puerto Rico
a transparent amber rum, aged from 3 to 5 years for a smooth, light flavor ideally suited for
mixing in cocktails

El Dorado 5 Guyana
a surprisingly sophisticated rum aged 5 years, with great rum flavor for mixing in cocktails

Flor de Cana 4 Gold Nicaragua
a light-bodied blend of rums aged four years with hints of oak and medium dry mid palate
of baking spices and toffee

Gosling's Gold Bermuda
a unique golden rum, with hints of vanilla, mango, apricot and lightly smoked oak for a
decidedly tropical flavor in mixed drinks

Kōloa Gold Rum Hawaii
rich, slightly sweet and gently warming to the palate

Mahiki Gold Barbados
a medium dark amber rum with sweet aromas of cane and wood presents a medium dry
bouquet of dried fruit and spices with a warm finish

Matusalem Clasico Dominican Republic
a blend of select rums aged in new world oak, married in a 10-year solera system for a rich
flavor and smooth finish
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Maui Gold Rum Hawaii
authentic Hawaiian rum and successor to Braddah Kimo's Mo' Bettah Gold Rum, is a smooth
sipping rum, more refined than the original

Montanya Oro Colorado
a golden straw colored, full bodied, sipping rum aged to maturity in American Oak and
blended with San Juan mountain spring water

Mount Gay Eclipse Barbados
a standard in the rum world, one of the best known and most popular gold rums, described
as the pride of Barbados

Pyrat Pistol Anguilla
the pistol is a thin, half-size bottle, often sold in a group of three units, featuring the classic
flavors of the Pyrat line with sweet, citrus tones and warm finish, making an excellent mixer or
served on the rocks

Ragged Mountain Massachusetts
a traditional pot still style of rum, hand crafted in small batches and aged at high proof in
oak barrels for full flavored, earthy tones and dry finish

Santa Teresa Gran Reserva Venezuela
a blend of light golden rums aged 2 to 5 years in oak barrels with a smooth character for
mixing or on the rocks

Sergeant Classick Gold California
from a small distillery in Mountain View, this unaged rum made in a pot still from pure
Hawaiian molasses presents a surprisingly woody flavor profile with hints of vanilla and caramel

Sunset Captain Bligh Golden Rum St. Vincent
a fine gold rum rested in used bourbon barrels for 2 years with a rich buttery flavor, not too
sweet, with a warm finish

Toz Gold St. Lucia
light amber color with initial aromas of molasses, river rock and honey, leading to flavors of
warm caramel, honey and brown spices with a medium dry warm finish

Dark or Black Rum
Many cocktail recipes call for dark, full-flavored rums. Usually dark brown or deep reddish-
brown in color, these rich flavorful rums are frequently matured in barrels longer than gold
rums and may contain extra dark coloring. Navy rums are often a blend of dark rums,
traditionally from English colonies such as Guyana, Trinidad, Jamaica and Bermuda.

Bacardi Select Puerto Rico
dark, rich and flavorful blend of rums up to four years old makes a great floater or
component for full-flavored cocktails

Bacardi 1873 Solera Mexico
a deep mahogany colored, light bodied, single barrel sipping rum with rich molasses flavor
makes excellent cocktails calling for full flavored rum

Coruba Jamaica
a traditional planter's style spirit, distilled in small batches in copper pot stills for a full-
flavored dark rum

Cruzan Black Strap US Virgin Islands
perhaps the richest, most viscous and flavorful of the dark rums made in the tradition of the
English Navy, this rum stands alone with a unique molasses-based profile

Gosling's Black Seal Bermuda
one of the world's great dark rums, with distinctive hints of exotic tropical flavors and rich
molasses; originally created by James Gosling in 1806, it's the key ingredient in the Dark &
Stormy cocktail made with Bermudan ginger beer

Kōloa Dark Rum Hawaii
aromatic, bold, flavorful and distinctively different

Maui Dark Rum Hawaii
authentic Hawaiian rum made by Braddah Kimo for outstanding Mai Tais and other cocktails
that deserve a rich, dark, full-bodied rum

Myers's Jamaica
the classic Jamaican planter's punch rum found in every bar, provides rich, full-bodied flavor to
tropical drinks

Skipper Demerara Rum Guyana
made in Guyana, bottled in Scotland, this rich, dark rum brings the full flavor of the Demerara
region to cocktails and punches

Whaler's Dark Kentucky
said to be made in the Hawaiian tradition, this rich, dark rum adds a distinctive flavor to any
drink calling for a full-flavored rum

Wood’s 100 Navy Rum Guyana
a higher proof, dark and rich Demerara pot still rum from Diamond Distillery features aromas
of dark treacle, butter and gentle spices with a sweet finish
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Premium Aged Rum
The more sophisticated rums are designed to be enjoyed without being mixed in a cocktail,
although some rum enthusiasts use them as premium ingredients in libation recipes. Many
premium rums are served as one might serve a fine single malt scotch, neat or on the rocks
or in a fine cognac snifter. They often contain statements of the age of the rums blended in
the bottle.

Abuelo 7 Anos Reserva Superior Panama
a delightful blend of quality rums aged for 7 years in oak barrels by a master blender and
distiller

Abuelo 12 Anos Gran Reserva Panama
well aged, and extremely well blended, the Abuela 12 presents bold oak and vanilla notes, dry
spiciness and rich caramel tones with a long-lasting, warm mellow finish

Admiral Rodney Extra Old St. Lucia
aged in bourbon barrels, this soft, medium bodied spirit shows caramel, sweet dried fruit and
brown spices, with a very smooth medium-dry finish

Angostura 1824 Trinidad
hand casked, hand drawn and hand bottled (each bottle with a unique number) capped in red
wax, this fine spirit is a blend of rums at least twelve years old, re-barreled until matured to
perfection, featuring a robust, slightly sweet, spicy, woody flavor with a medium long finish

Angostura 1919 Trinidad
soldiers from Trinidad in WWI were sent "care packages" of this 8 year old rum to lift their
spirits, earning it a world-wide reputation for smooth flavor, with hints of creamy vanilla and
bourbon from the used barrels

Angostura Single Barrel Reserve Trinidad
this limited edition spirit opens with a sweet and rich oak flavor, notes of smooth vanilla
cream, dried fruits and spice, ending with a warm medium long finish

Appleton Estate 30 Year Old Jamaica
this rare limited edition 30-year-old rum is first individually aged for eight years, then blended
together and aged for an additional 22 years in the highest quality oak barrels

Appleton Estate Exclusive Jamaica
a rare blend of aged rums available only at the distillery in Jamaica

Appleton Estate 21 Jamaica
from a company that began producing rum in 1655, here is a classic full bodied, smooth,
amber spirit with rich mellow flavors; a blend of this venerable distillers best, aged at least 21
years, then blended and aged 2 more years

Appleton Estate Master Blender's Legacy Jamaica
a new addition to the Appleton Estate line, a unique blend created around a rare and
exquisite 30 year old rum, a testament to the art of the master blender

Appleton Estate Extra Jamaica
the Extra features bold, smooth taste inviting favorable comparison to the world's finest
cognacs and scotches, a blend of rums aged from 12 to 18 years

Appleton Estate Reserve Jamaica
a classic Jamaican-style blend of 8 to 12 year old rums, aged in hand crafted oak barrels,
blended by a master artisan to produce a smooth, mellow, premium spirit with a long elegant
finish

Appleton Estate V/X Jamaica
a full-bodied blend of premium 5 and 10 year old rums boasting a warm golden color, rich
satisfying aroma and an exceptionally sophisticated flavor at a price that's quite accessible

Atlantico Private Cask Dominican Republic
a blend of the finest 15 to 25 year old artisanal aged rums from the Dominican Republic,
aged again in private casks, resulting in additional complexity and flavor

Bacardi 8 Puerto Rico
one of the most popular white oak aged rums presents deep amber color, featuring aromas of
vanilla, toffee, honey, caramel and toasted oak with a long warm finish

Bacardi Reserva Limitada Puerto Rico
a medium bodied limited edition sipping rum specially blended from reserve casks for
exceptional smooth character, big oak character and long finish

Banks DIH XM Royal 10 Guyana
rich full-bodied rum aged to perfection in bourbon casks for over 10 years, then filled into
Sherry wine casks for a further six months

Barbancourt 15 Estate Reserve (Reserve du Domaine) Haiti
the gold standard for rich, aged, cognac-like rums, this spirit, distilled from cane juice, is at
home in a snifter as well as neat or on the rocks

Barbancourt 8 Reserve Especiale Haiti
considered by noted experts as one of the world's best, the five star Barbancourt is among
the most popular Caribbean rums, distilled from cane juice since 1862 by a family known for
making fine cognac

Barcelo Imperial Dominican Republic
smoky, woody, deep rich earth tones and a complex character have earned this rum a
reputation and many top awards

Barcelo Gran Anejo Dominican Republic
amber colored, with golden hues and aromas of citrus and peach and woods, aged for over 4
years in American oak barrels

Barrilito 3 Star Puerto Rico
an exceptional rum blended from 6 to 10 year old spirits aged in charred oak barrels by a
family of rum masters using the same method for more than 100 years

Black Tot Last Consignment Royal Navy Rum London, UK
a rare treat and collectors item, this is the last remaining original stocks of British Royal Navy
Rum from 1970, recently re-blended and re-bottled at 94.2 proof with deep brown-red color,
starting with pungent earthy aromas from the old wooden pot still delivering initial notes of
treacle and dark chocolate, super-ripe dark fruits and nuts, black banana, licorice root, tamarind
paste and balsamic, rich oak and cacao, finishing very long with wood scent, black fruits and
tobacco
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Blackwell Black Gold Special Reserve Jamaica
Chris Blackwell first brought Reggae music to the word, now his authentic rich flavored
Jamaican rum delivers warm elements of full-bodied spirit infused with tropical fruit flavors

Botran Solera 1893 Guatemala
distilled from sugar cane syrup, the pride of the Botran line of fine rums presents hints of
honey maple, sherry and bourbon, dried fruit and spices for a medium-dry, long warm finish

Botran Reserva Guatemala
a superior cocktail spirit offers light burnished copper hues, opens with mature oak over a hint
of vanilla, followed by dried apricot with baking spices and bourbon vanilla cream leading to
full-bodied maple syrup on toffee, candied tree fruit, black figs and subtle notes of coffee and
clove; finishings with a pleasing astringency of robust oak and sweet vanilla

Brugal Extra Añejo Dominican Republic
a mature version of the popular Brugal Añejo brings fragrant bouquet with medium-bodied
texture delivering suggestions of roast coffee, warm toffee, cocoa and hints of nutmeg and anise

Cartavio Solera 1929 Peru
a musky, earthy aroma suggests long oak aging with hints of cola, sherry and vanilla on the
nose, warm tones of wood, caramel, chocolate, coffee and spice lead to a medium-dry long
lasting finish

Cartavio XO Peru
with a weighted average of 18 years maturity resting in American Oak, French Oak, Slovenian
White Oak and bourbon produces deep amber brown color and aromas of buttery caramel,
sherry and honey, vanilla, banana and spice, delivering sweet dried fruits, vanilla and sherry on
the palate with a spicy fade into a long and satisfying finish

Castro Anejo Premium Red Venezuela
a 7 year blend, featuring an exotic amber color, strong body, intense aroma, smooth, sweet and
warm taste with an easy long finish

Centenario Fundacion XX Anos Reserva Especial Costa Rica
a rich, sweet, full-bodied blend with a unique signature flavor, aged 20 years in oak, featuring
a bottle covered in a leather pouch, this viscous rum rates favorably with those that prefer a
sweet and smooth finishing rum

Caldas Gran Reserve Colombia
vintage rum made from sugar cane honey presents pale aromas of dried fruits and nuts, subtle
sherry and vanilla with toffee and light smoke, leading to delicate hints of banana, caramel,
toasted oak and bourbon, followed by a long warm finish, barely sweet, with a hint of pepper

Chairman's Reserve St. Lucia
a blend of double distilled pot still and column still rums with medium body, a hint of honey
and vanilla, with a slightly spicy finish

Cockspur 12 (VSOR) Barbados
a fine rum from Barbados revealing a rich, oaky character with hints of bourbon, best enjoyed
neat or on the rocks

Cruzan Single Barrel US Virgin Islands
a rich, sophisticated flavor with bright tones of oak barrel, this rum is the pride of the Cruzan
line of fine rums, distilled at the estate since 1760

Cubaney 15 Gran Reserva Dominican Republic
an exceptionally flavorful blend of old rums aged at least 15 years in a solera system in the
Dominican Republic, this rum presents warm, sweet caramel tones and a unique spicy finish

Cubaney 12 Gran Reserva Dominican Republic
produced in the Dominican Republic with pride by Cuban rum masters in exile, this deep
amber 12 year old spirit aged in oak offers a rich, sweet flavor with a lasting warm finish

Dictador 12 Colombia
distilled in copper pot and column stills and aged in used American oak barrels, this dark
amber colored blend suggests tones of caramel, vanilla, toffee, roasted coffee and smoky oak

Dictador 20 Colombia
deep rust and amber color blend of aged rums suggests sweet honey caramel, cocoa and toffee
with very long smooth finish

Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva Venezuela
this fine rum stands alone with a unique blend of 80% heavy pot still and 20% light rum
that suggests a creamy texture and hints of vanilla, with a rich viscosity that coats a snifter
and plays well as an after-dinner cordial

Diplomatico Reserva Venezuela
with a blend of 20% heavy pot still rum and 80% light rum, this blend features rich copper
color and spicy aromas, not too sweet, with a long gentle fade

Doorly's XO Barbados
a masterfully distilled rum aged in used oak barrels then finished in used Oloroso Sherry
barrels for a unique flavor profile

Don Q Anejo Puerto Rico
a blend of light rums aged 3 to 7 years in oak for superior cocktails or on the rocks

Don Q Gran Anejo Puerto Rico
a special issue blend commemorating Columbus' discovery of PR goes beyond the acclaimed
Don Q Anejo to offer a warm, inviting blend of rums aged 3 to 12 years in oak

El Dorado 21 Guyana
the 21 year old El Dorado offers an unusually satisfying blend of sweet base with richly
intense, woody complexity for sipping slowly with a fine cigar

El Dorado 15 Guyana
a gold-medal winner many times over, this fine cognac-like rum is considered by many to have
the most intriguing and complex character in its class

El Dorado 12 Guyana
a younger version of the classic 15 year old rum offers a milder, less woody profile, with a
hint of honey syrup, well balanced by the blend of fine aged rums

Elements 8 Gold Rum St. Lucia
a triple distilled blend of ten gold rums at 80 proof, aged for 6 years in bourbon barrels
using sophisticated filtering techniques for flavors of honeyed fruit, raisins and prunes and
echoes of fine whiskey
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Flor de Caña 18 Centenario Gold Nicaragua
the pride of Nicaragua, this centenario gold reserve rests in oak barrels for 18 years resulting
in a rich, complex and smooth spirit best served neat or on the rocks

Flor de Caña Centenario 21 Nicaragua
a limited-edition premium rum featuring a blend of rums aged in used bourbon barrels at
least 15 years, created to commemorate the 21st century

Flor de Caña 12 Nicaragua
a standard among sipping rums, featuring a rich amber color, smooth taste featuring butter
toffee and baked apple

Gosling's Old Rum Bermuda
also known as Gosling's Family Reserve, it is aged longer than the popular Black Seal and
gains richer, mellower tones of tropical flavor and richness, then it's hand sealed in wax,
individually numbered and presented in a wooden box

Khukri XXX Coronation Rum Nepal
a rich, dark rum with hints of butter and caramel, this triple distilled spirit from the foothills
of Mt. Everest comes in a hand-blown glass bottle shaped like the famous Khukri curved
dagger used by the fighting Gurkhas

Matusalem Gran Reserva 18 Dominican Republic 
with a deep rich amber color, the 18 delivers an aura of aromas ranging from rich vanillas to
dry apricots and subtle cherries, supported by dark, mellow molasses with a magnificent palate
of complex flavors starting with rich vanilla, followed by mellow molasses and candy caramel
which finish with soft fruit and a delicate touch of oak, free of any heat, finishes long with
great smoothness

Matusalem Gran Reserva Solera 15 Dominican Republic
labeled "The Spirit of Cuba" (founded in Cuba in 1872) this smooth and mellow, earthy blend
of old rums is aged in seasoned oak, then aged via the solera method of progressive blending

Mocambo 20 Art Edition Mexico
this 20 year old art edition single barrel rum takes the flavor profile to another level with an
initial taste of warm, rich molasses, very smooth, sweet but not overbearing; the finish is at
first quick, then a warmth returns to remain on the palate at length

Mocambo 15 Single Barrel Mexico
the 15 year old red label rum has a decidedly darker color, a richer sweetness to the start
and a longer, warmer finish with lots of oaky flavor from the old European white oak barrels

Mocambo 10 Pistol 1821 Mexico
this is relatively light colored limited edition rum aged for 10 years that mellows out a bit
with ice, presented in an unusual glass bottle shaped like a pistol

Montecristo 12 Guatemala
a blend of 12 and 23 year old rums with rich amber color and a smooth finish, distilled from
sugar cane and aged in American oak bourbon barrels

Mount Gay 1703 Barbados
a blend of their finest, most mature aged rums leads with big oak, toffee, leather, ripe banana,
candied fruits and soft spices with smooth, lingering finish

Mount Gay Extra Old Barbados
aged in oak, this smoky, earthy and complex spirit from Barbados sets a standard for fine
aged rum from some of the first rum producers in the Caribbean

Mount Gilboa Barbados
From the oldest distillery in Barbados making Mount Gay rum, this triple pot distilled spirit
ages at least four years, bringing initial aromas of cane and brown spices with tones of sherry
leading to dark molasses, vegetal ripe fruit with a medium-dry finish

Myers's 10 Legend Jamaica
the legend comes in a unique bottle resembling a buoy, wrapped in delicate rope, offering a
rich and sophisticated full-bodied flavor that deserves to be enjoyed on the rocks or neat

Ocumare Añejo Especial Venezuela
a delightful blend of rums averaging twelve years in American oak with initial hints of sweet
caramel, leather and toffee, finishing medium dry and long

Old Brigand Black Label Barbados
deep mahogany color suggests this belnd of rum five years and older is well aged, delivering
robust deep tones of molasses and spice, a very warm mouth feel and pleasant finish

Pampero Anniversario Venezuela
packaged in a distinctive leather pouch, this fine rum has a good reputation among premium
consumers, offering a smooth and rich blend of earthy tones

Plantation XO 20th Anniversary Barbados, France
deep amber color, initial aromas of burnt sugar, cognac and spice, bringht tropical flavor tones
of sweet ripe banana, big toasted coconut and warm caramel, finishing very long and warm

Plantation Barbados 5 Barbados
a great value, medium amber color with hints of vegetal aromas under creamy caramel and
oak, initial tastes of bitter honey, fine oak and holiday spice, ending with a medium-long warm
finish

Plantation Barbados 1995 Barbados
this amber gold reserve is aged in bourbon barrels for a full flavored, well balanced, long
lasting finish, featuring a rich aroma and subtle elegance from maturing in old wood

Plantation Jamaica 8 Jamaica
a flavorful golden blend with immediate aromas of warm banana and buttery caramel, aged 8
years in small casks for a rich and satisfying character and a long warm finish

Plantation Trinidad 1993 Trinidad
Old Reserve 1993 from Trinidad is a light golden rum featuring warm subtle undertones,
including hints of coconut and citrus with a long lasting finish

Porfidio Single Barrel Anejo Mexico
a unique presentation features a hand blown glass bottle with a palm tree inside, this rum has
rich oak flavor and medium smooth finish

Prichards' Fine Rum Tennessee
produced in Tennessee from table-grade high quality molasses using classic copper pot stills, the
rum is filtered through maple charcoal, then sealed in small charred white oak barrels, a
technique that imparts a sophisticated, rich flavor with echoes of fine whiskey
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Pusser's British Navy Rum British Virgin Isles 
made in old-world wooden stills, a blend of six rums from British territories in the West Indies
delivers rich, authentic Navy Rum flavor, a characteristic of the Guyanese and Trinidadian
components

Pusser's British Navy Rum 15 British Virgin Isles
aged a full 15 years in bourbon barrels, this blend contains a satisfying bouquet of earthy,
rich molasses and baking spices, buttery notes of oak and bourbon with more maturity,
smoother finish and a more complex structure

Pyrat XO Anguilla
a select blend of 15 year old rums, with a flavor that reflects bright caramel and citrus tones,
a favorite among new rum drinkers and those that appreciate a flavorful, sweet sipper

Pyrat Cask 1623 Anguilla
Cask is a limited edition, ultra-premium blended of rums aged up to 40 years with the body
and color of fine cognac presenting rich aroma, viscous texture and long smooth finish

Santa Teresa 1796 Antiguo de Solera Venezuela
with the name referring to the date the hacienda was established and the solera method of
distillation, this masterful blend of 4 to 35 year old rums offers a complex, balanced body of
caramel, slightly smoky and smooth, earning it many top honors

RL Seale's 10 Barbados
the finest aged Barbados rum, rested in oak barrels for at least 10 years, featuring a big
body, wonderfully smooth and well rounded, butternut taste, light vanilla accent, lingering hints
of roasted almonds

RL Seale Vintage 1998 Barbados
a light bodied, well aged rum that presents a nearly perfect balance of sweet and dry, with
toasty oak and dried fruit leading to a medium dry, long, warm finish

Rum 66 Barbados
medium to dark amber color, presenting rich, aromatic nose with raisins, prune and some
treacle, slight vanilla notes and lots of wood for a big mouth feel, fading to vanilla notes in
the long finish

St. Nicholas Abbey 10 Barbados
a exceptional spirit in a collector's glass bottle custom engraved with a rendition of the old
historic property, this light bodied, well aged spirit is a nicely balanced, medium-dry palate
with toasted nuts and dried fruit leading to a long, warm finish

Trigo Reserva Aneja Puerto Rico
new to the US market, this exceptional blend of rums aged in oak for at least 12 years offer
a unique flavor rich with woody, sweet tones and a warm, mild finish

Vizcaya VXOP Dominican Republic
distilled from sugar cane, this award-winning Cuban formula rum turns heads with its richly
luxurious and smooth character, featuring a unique spicy finish

Westerhall Plantation Grenada
a light colored, very smooth spirit aged at least three years, with surprisingly mature flavor
and well balanced sweetness followed by a very smooth finish

Zacapa Centenario XO Guatemala
a solera blend of very old rums including a base of 30 year old spirit derived from sugar
cane honey, aged in used bourbon, sherry and Spanish wine barrels at an altitude of more
than 7,500 feet, finally blended and rested again in French oak Cognac barrels

Zacapa Solera 23 Guatemala
consistent winner of many awards, this legendary spirit is aged in oak from 6 to 23 years in
high mountain warehouses, giving a uniquely smooth and mellow flavor that makes it the clear
favorite among many rum enthusiasts

Zacapa 15 Guatemala
a solera blend of rums up to 15 years of age derived from sugar cane honey, aged in used
bourbon, sherry and wine barrels at an altitude of more than 7,500 feet, finally and rested
again in French oak barrels with a drier finish

Zafra 21 Master Reserve Panama
the product of a fine master blender, Zafra 21 is a well balanced, medium dry spirit with
aromas of dried fruit and brown spices, subtle hints of cane and buttery wood, finishing with
slightly sweet, long smooth spice

Zaya Trinidad
this 12 year old rum opens with a sweet flavor and finishes long and smooth with forward
hints of vanilla
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Overproof Rum
Some rums are bottled at 125 to 160 proof or more. They're often used in cooking recipes
that call for rum to be ignited in flame (flambé) or drinks that blend a strong rum into their
recipe. Classic rum punches are often made with high-proof rum mixed with tropical juices
(and sometimes flavored rums and liqueurs) to deliver a "punch" to those that enjoy them.

Bacardi 151 Puerto Rico
a classic over-proof rum used in rum punch, as a floater on potent cocktails and flambe drinks

Bruddah Kimio's Da Bomb Hawai
a clear, nearly neutral, high powered, award-winning rum that really packs a punch at 155
proof, rarely available outside of Hawaii

Cruzan 151 US Virgin Islands
strong, pronounced rum flavor gives richness to tall mixed drinks

Gosling's 151 Bermuda
with a signature deep, rich flavor and a high-powered kick, this overproof delivers tropical
tones and heat to cocktails

Jack Iron Overproof Grenada
light amber color and bright spicy notes deliver big mouth feel with strong 140 proof liquid
for punches and cocktails

Matusalem 151 Red Flame Florida
hot, high proof rum with a strong, dry flavor and long warm finish adds serious power to
cocktails and punch

Rum-Bar Overproof Jamaica
light, clean and slightly spicy notes dominate this high-powered 130 proof spirit

Sunset Very Strong Rum St. Vincent
with a nose like butterscotch candy, this 169 proof spirit offers a surprisingly powerful
experience

Wray & Nephew Jamaica
far and away the most popular rum sold in Jamaica, this potent 126 proof spirit gives rum
punches and daiquiris a lift

Rhums Agricole
Martinique is the only geographic region in the world to have an AOC mark in the rum
industry. Similar to the AOC marks for champagne, cognac and scotch whisky, the Appellation
d’Origine Contrôlée for Martinique rhum agricole is a standard of production, aging and
labeling. Rhum Agricole is also produced in Guadeloupe and Mauritius.

Clément XO Martinique
an exquisite blend of the best 4 vintage years of Clément rhum aged at least 25 years in
both French Limousin and American oak; superbly blended for a refined and elegant finish,
presented in a tear drop bottle that suggests fine cognac

Clément Cuvee Homere Martinique
an exquisite blend of 3 vintage years of Clément rhum (1991, 1996, 1999) presented in a
bold square bottle, featuring a luxurious blend of flavors that are quite satisfying

Clément VSOP Martinique
a classic rhum agricole, the VSOP from Clément is accessible, but reaches for greatness with a
blend of aged rums that is satisfying and sophisticated

Clément Premiere Canne Martinique
a premium white rhum agricole produced by the Homere Clément Estate, established in 1887,
using a select variety of pure aromatic Martinique cane crush, this premium spirit follows strict
guidelines and laws established by the French government, which certifies its authenticity

Darboussier Rhum Vieux Agricole Guadeloupe
an exquisitely full-bodied, sweet and strong agricole 12 year blend at 100 proof drinks like
cognac, presents a rich, viscous texture, warm mouth feel and long, simmering finish

Darboussier Rhum Vieux 1983 Guadeloupe
a vintage blend from 1983, this top rated rhum agricole presents complex chords of rich
sensuality, deep earth tones and old barrel flavors with a very long warm finish

Depaz Blue Cane Amber Rhum Martinique
distilled from blue cane (one of 12 species from which Martinique rhum agricole can be made)
harvested from the Depaz estate; distilled in copper column stills, the fresh clear spirit is aged
2 years in charred, white oak barrels then bottled at 90 proof for export to the US

Rhum J.M. VSOP Martinique
a rich and smoky blend of 4 and 5 year old rums with a robust character that plays well on
ice or in a snifter and compliments a good cigar; an excellent example of the blender's art

Rhum J.M. Vintage 1997 Martinique
as all rhums agricole carrying the AOC mark, distilled from pure sugar cane juice freshly
pressed, fermented and distilled in Armagnac style stills; aged 10 years in oak for a big,
cognac-like profile

Rhum J.M. Gold Martinique
a blend of 2 year old rums with surprisingly rich flavor that makes a great mixer for cocktails
and ti punch

Rhum J.M. Agricole Blanc Martinique
a clean, sweet rum with hints of tropical fruit and fresh grass, delivered at 100 proof, makes
an excellent ti punch

At Bottom Bay Beach in Barbados with their driver are RumXP members Bob
Davies, Robert Burr, Mike Streeter, Nick Ferris and Robin Burr on a tour of the
island with Gayle Seale.
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La Favorite Rhum Agricole Vieux Martinique 
blended from stocks of rhums aged at least 3 years; aging the heart of the rhum in used
American whisky and bourbon barrels imparts a dark brown color that reflects a reddish hue

La Favorite Blanc Coeur de Canne Martinique 
the fresh smooth aroma is accented by tropical florals, the body is rich in citrus and pear
notes followed by citrus and fresh sugar cane juice in the finish

Neisson Rhum Réserve Spéciale Martinique
the premium rhum from Neisson, the Réserve Spéciale is a blend of rhums aged up to 10
years in French and American oak barrels in the distillery’s aging warehouse

Neisson Rhum Agricole Blanc Martinique
freshly-harvested sugar cane dominates the aroma and carries through the body highlighted
with liberal citrus, fruit and floral notes with a clean finish

St Aubin Blanc Mauritius
a clear rhum agricole at 100 proof with sweet and grassy cane flavor produced in copper pot
stills in Mautitius

St James Hors d'Age Martinique
a blend of the oldest and finest aged rhums at 86 proof, matured in small oak casks, distilled
from sugar cane juice

St James Extra Old Martinique
a blend of aged rhums, matured in oak casks, distilled from sugar cane juice on a small
plantation since 1765

Cachaça From Brazil
A unique sugar cane liquor made in Brazil is called Cachaça (ka-SHA-sa). Made exclusively from
fresh sugar cane juice, cachaças are distilled to lesser proofs.

Agua Luca Brazil
distilled five times, it can be enjoyed on the rocks or in a cocktail for a premium cachaça
experience

Beleza Pura Brazil
a rich bouquet of fresh cut sugarcane, wild flowers, cucumber, white pepper and citrus notes

Cabana Brazil
two small-batch distillations of the fermented natural cane juice in pot stills gives a clean,
bright flavor and very smooth finish

Cuca Fresca Brazil
with a distinctive taste of cane and a traditional signature cachaça flavor, makes a great
caipirinha

Leblon Brazil
distilled in Brazil and aged in French oak for six months, this premium cachaça offers a
buttery smooth palate which mixes well with fresh fruit juices

Moleca Brazil
available in white and gold varieties, premium cane juice and distillation methods produce an
exceptional flavor and fine finish

Sagatiba Pura Brazil
bright, clean grassy notes dominate this traditional spirit distilled up to five times

Sagatiba Velha Brazil
straw colored, light-bodied spririt brings a bit of exotic wood flavor to the classic spicy flavor
profile
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Flavored, Spiced Rums And Liqueurs
Fine rums with exotic flavors echo the ambience of their tropical regions.

Blackbeard Puerto Rico
a rich dark amber color with warm rum base presents vanilla and baking spices in a
satisfying blend

Blackheart Virgin Islands
this 93 proof spiced rum delivers exotic flavors with a quick warm finish

Brinley Gold Shipwreck St. Kitts
a rich rum base of four year old spirit is complimented with flavors of orange, vanilla, nutmeg,
clove and tropical spices with a hint of coffee in the finish

Captain Morgan Puerto Rico
the undisputed leader in the spice rum category leads with vanilla and baking spices for a
spirit that mixes well with cola

Captain Morgan 100 Puerto Rico
with an added kick of 100 proof, this more powerful version of the classic brings more
spirited spiciness to cocktails

Castries Peanut Rum Cream St. Lucia
a smooth and tantalizing peanut rum cream that artfully blends premium roasted peanuts with
brown spices, vanilla from Madagascar and St. Lucian rum

Cayrum Dominican Republic
light straw color begins with bright aromas of honey and ginger, leading to the same flavors
on the palate with a short finish

Chairman's Reserve Spiced St. Lucia
a delightful blend of good rum and spices that suggest tropical desserts of cinnamon, allspice,
clove, nutmeg vanilla, coconut and citrus

Charbay Tahitian Vanilla Bean Rum Napa Valley, California
made from a blend of Hawaiian and Caribbean cane sugar syrups, infused with a unique
extraction of Tahitian vanilla beans in a rare copper alambic charentais pot still by master
distillers Miles and Marko Karakasevic at the Still On The Hill

Clément Creole Shrubb Martinique
a tradition in the French Antilles, this orange flavored rhum agricole makes a great addition to
tropical cocktails or can be enjoyed neat in a snifter after dinner

CocoMania Jamaica
an 80 proof coconut rum with strong tropical flavor, not too sweet

Coruba Spiced Jamaica
handcrafted Jamaican rum with all-natural tropical spices

Crisma Caribbean Cream Liqueur Barbados
a delicate flavored cream rum liqueur from RL Seale's Foursquare distillery in Barbados

Cruzan 9 Spiced US Virgin Islands
an 80 proof spirit delivers a unique bouquet of vanilla, sweet caramel and dried spice aromas,
with a blend of vanilla, nutmeg, cinnamon, ginger, cloves, mace, allspice, pepper, juniper berry
over toasted wood notes with an intense finish that is slightly dry

Cruzan Rum Cream US Virgin Islands
a delightful rum cream presented at 30 proof can be enjoyed straight, on the rocks or adds a
creamy addition to cocktails

Cruzan Mango US Virgin Islands
with the flavor of fresh mangoes, adds tropical tones to any cocktail or punch

Cruzan Pineapple US Virgin Islands
pineapple flavor brings authentic taste to piña colada and other tropical drinks

Cruzan Guava US Virgin Islands
with the sweet smell of guava, this flavored rum is a welcome addition to punches or other
exotic concoctions

Don Q Limon Puerto Rico
a great rum aged three years for mixing, brings balanced citrus flavor to cocktails

Downslope Spiced Colorado
pleasant spicy notes on top of citrus give this spirit a nice bouquet

El Dorado Golden Rum Cream Liqueur Guyana
creamy, delicious blend of cream and rum, perfect to end a fine meal or to be enjoyed alone
as a unique treat

Elements 8 Spiced St. Lucia
quality pot and column still rum base compliments a blend of ten spices with honey and star
anise leading into bright ginger and baking spices

Flor de Cana Limon Nicaragua
a bright, natural lime flavor in a rum aged four years makes a great addition to mojitos and
other topical cocktails

Foursquare Spiced Rum Barbados 
a splendid spiced blend made with aged rum that brings tropical flavors to cocktails, as well
as playing nice on the rocks

Hacienda Saruro Rum Liqueur Venezuela
an exquisite blend of aged heavy pot still rums blended with a touch of sweetness to produce
a heavenly nectar featuring an aromatic and appealing dry fruit flavor with vanilla hints that
provides a long lingering aftertaste

Hispaniola Mamajuana Dominican Republic
a traditional spiced recipe from the Dominican Republic features a blend of exotic seeds, roots,
leaves, barks, woody herbs and spices infused with local rum for a potent spirit elixir said to
have aphrodisiac qualities

Horné Spiced Rum Virgin Islands
88 proof spiced rum leads with sweet varnish, banana and cinnamon tones, cherry fruit and
vanilla with a hot finish
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Kilo Kai Spiced Rum Curaçao
pleasant spices and flavors which include vanilla and cherry cola, citrus, cinnamon, nutmeg,
anise, caramel and banana are well balanced and not too sweet

Kalembú Mamajuana Dominican Republic
a complex infusion of tropical barks, roots, leaves, seeds and spices from age-old recipe with
tobacco, clove and honey tones at 60 proof

Kraken Trinidad
at 94 proof, this dark (squid ink), rich flavored rum plays on the classic science fiction theme
with eleven spices and tropical fruit notes

Kweyol St. Lucia
creole spices and a vanilla bean in the bottle suggest an old family recipe of warm spices and
mellow flavors

Lamb's Spiced Caribbean
this blend of Caribbean rums with vanilla, cinnamon and lime can be enjoyed on the rocks,
mixed in ginger beer or added to cocktails

The Lash Trinidad
a rich and dark base of four year old rum from Trinidad compliments this unique and bold
infusion of cinnamon, clove, allspice, nutmeg, vanilla and tropical spices

Madras Punch Shrubb Guadeloupe
rich flavors of orange citrus and mild spice, reminiscent of an old family recipe infused with
orange peel

Montecristo Spiced Rum Guatemala
with a taste that suggests a holiday celebration, this fine rum offers a blend of spices and
flavors that can turn eggnog or rum punch into a work of art

Morgan's Spiced Jamaica
a golden pot stilled Jamaican spirit, aged in Scotland, that leads with cassia and vanilla

Pango Rhum Haiti
made with aged Barbancourt rum, a little pineapple, mango and a secret spice, this tropical
bouquet of flavors is nice on the rocks, even better in punch

Prichards' Sweet Georgia Belle Tennessee
award-winning fine rum liqueur with tropical flavors of peach and mango

Prichards' Cranberry Rum Tennessee
made with pure Ocean Spray cranberry juice and refined rum bottled at 70 proof makes a
fine drink on ice, mixed with lime or used in cocktails

RedRum Virgin Islands
a light rum infused with natural mango, pineapple, coconut, and cherry flavors

Ricardo Banana Bahamas
with a warm, rich authentic banana flavor, a fine rum for bringing island flavor to drinks

Ricardo Mango Bahamas
sweet, but not too sweet flavor of mango, mixes well with peach flavors in tropical cocktails

Ricardo Pineapple Bahamas
pineapple flavor in a 60 proof rum delivers taste and a punch to cocktails

Sailor Jerry Virgin Islands
a deep redish amber color and slightly dry baking spice blend give this 92 proof spirit a
great reputation among tropical cocktail enthusiasts

Santa Teresa Araku Ron Y Coffee Liqueur Venezuela
rich roasted coffee flavor, balanced with just the right sweetness makes this award winning
liqueur stand out, enjoyed straight, on the rocks or mixed in a cocktail

Santa Teresa Rhum Orange Liqueur Venezuela
with a distinct orange flavor and aged rums, this notable liqueur takes the prize at many
competitions, offering a brandy like consistency for after-dinner enjoyment

Seven Tiki Spiced Rum Fiji
aromoas of tropical sugarcane, vanilla, banana and orange peel are blended subtly into this
medium-dry spicy spirit which goes well with many mixers to create fine cocktails

Taylor's Velvet Falernum Barbados
classic spiced Caribbean syrup liqueur created in Barbados in 1890, features tropical lime,
almond and clove flavors at 23 proof; named after an ancient Roman wine

VooDoo Spiced Virgin Islands
infused with Madagascar vanilla and a blend of clove and cinnamon, this spirit finishes warm
and mixes well with cola and ginger ale

Whaler's Vanille Kentucky
a triple distilled white rum with rich Vanilla flavor
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